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Cay Thorne
Well I am a middle child.
Being blonde people think that I'm dumb; but that is not the case with me at
all.
As my poems will show that I am smart and deep.
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A Love Letter By: Cay Thorne
Loving you is like loving an angel
Sent down from heaven be God himself
Love is a song to my heart
Loving you makes me float on thin air
You fill my life with peace and hope
Your adoration fills the void with happiness
Your passion is my true centre in life
I never thought I would find someone like you
Your affection is my guiding star.
You are my true compass of my heart and soul.
Within this galaxy our love Is like two comets on a path towards each other
Then collide and scatter together through out the galaxy
Your cherish able love is the very oxygen I need to live
Your angelic love is the very air I breathe
Our love is like a rainstorm full of love and hope
Your passionate love to me is a rainbow
After all the heartaches in life
Your love is a guiding lamp, which brings
From the darkness of a broken heart
To go through the eye of the largest needle ever.
Our love is like a ship
Heading for a rocky cliff
Your love is the guiding lighthouse
to guide my love to calmer safer waters
You give me a reason and a purpose
To wake up in the morning of each day
Loving you is like having a continuous dream
That I don’t want to wake up from
To find out that it is a huge mistake
You have treated me like the –
Very precious treasure, jewel or prize
Of your very own good noble heart
Your gift of love is my most precious thing
I have to treasure in my heart
Your dearest love is worth more –
Than a fifty-four karat diamond.
Our love is stronger than A thousand of cupid’s strongest love toxic arrows
You are the very king of my heart
And I’m the queen of yours.
You are the healer of my heart
As past and painful relationships
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Have totally treated it like
Unnecessary and unwanted trash
As some people say: “Never trust a broken heart”
I say: - ‘Trust someone with one,
As their heart truly knows when
It is getting played – well sometimes
Depends on the occasion.
Our love is honest and true,
Our love will survive
The largest earthquake
Known to mankind without history
Our natural love is reflected
In lots of ways like: In every ray of the sun
In very colour and hue under the sun
In the very rain and water we drink.
From struggles and obstacles to triumphs;
Our love has been tested by
The time itself of knowing you
Through
Through
Through
Through

struggles our love while conquer
triumphs our love rejoices
victories our love does somersaults
conquered battles our love strengths

Our passion for love is that strong
That we are encouraging
Others on how to truly love
Each other and everyone on the world
Being truly in love with you
Is like a continuous dance –
Dancing on the ceiling of the world
With you and I doing the –
Very sexy tango and rumba.
With strength of true love;
Our passionate love will enfold –
Each other to the end of days.
Our love shall be written
Within all the volumes of history –
History that will last the test
Of all time on Earth and in Heaven.
Our precious love is worth –
No amount of money
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Thinkable to man alike
Our love is not for sale
For any amount no matter who you are
Our love is stronger
Than world’s natural resources
Love is more powerful
Than any leader’s or royals reign.
We are the guiding light of love
We are the inspiring notations of true love
We are the encouraging insight of love
Our love can transform
And transfer all time
Known to mankind
And in all dimensions.
Love is a bonus of a lifetime
Love is a bonus of eternity
Love is a bonus of personal treasure and joy
Life without love is not worth living with
Love without trust is horrible to live by
Life without love and trust is never easy to live by.
So we must treasure those you we truly love and respect.
So we are loved and respected by them with every single fibre
Of the person no matter who they truly are.
Cay Thorne
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A Special Sister By: Cay Thorne
As her sister;
She has totally opened my eyes
On how everyone is special and unique
No matter who there are;
No matter what they look like.
She has taught me
How to take one moment at a time
No matter what struggles in life
We have each others support and love
Her philosophy of life is to –
“Don’t look at the outward appearance;
As the true appearance comes
From within your heart and soul.”
A sister is someone
Who sticks with thee
Through thick and thin.
A sister loves you
Unconditionally,
Supports and prays for you.
Our love for each other
Is so special that
When one is upset
The other one can
Sense the time to
Support and love the other.
Through harsh times
Our love grows and strengths
To a place that even
No steamroller can flatten
It’s strength or capacity
Of real true love and support
Cay Thorne
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By Faith By: Cay Thorne
By faith we are loved –
By those who care for us.
By faith we have a heart –
To love everything and everyone.
By faith we can show virtue and enlightenment –
To those who need to be enlightened.
By faith we live within peace –
Especially during time of war.
By faith we have courage –
To do something brave and heroic.
By faith we face discrimination –
In every form there is under the sun with gusto and understanding.
By faith we can do wonders –
Beyond any means needed.
By faith we can do anything –
That we set our mind and heart on it.
By faith we have encouragement –
To try anything new that comes our way in life.
By faith we have hope –
To fight through any struggle that comes our way in life.
By faith we have hope –
To stop all wars and fights;
That begins with hatred.
BY FAITH ITSELF WE CAN DO A LOT OF GOOD IN THIS WORLD WITHOUT TURNING TO
VIOLENCE.
Cay Thorne
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From Hopelessness to Hope By: Cay Thorne
Some
Some
Some
Some

people have a lot of hope
have a little hope in their lives
have just a good moment of hope to live on
just don’t believe in hope

In war there is hope
Hope for peace and love between everyone
Peace for all weapons of man to be destroyed
Which starts wars and hatred
Hope equals opportunities
Opportunities that starts with courage
Courage that begins with self esteem
Self esteem that begins with confidence
Confidence in self begins with hope
Hope begins with self love
Love begins with self confidence
Self confidence that begins with kindness
Kindness is a key to love
Love is hope within your life
Life without love is hopeless
No matter the size or quality
Of love given and received
Life with self doubt
Is an unhealthy life
A life full of hopelessness
A hopelessness that can destroy
A disaster that can end a perfect strong life
Full of love faith and hope
A life which isn’t full of demons and fears
Demons and fears that eat;
That eats at your very soul
Like an inoperable cancer
A soul which can be purer;
Purer by faith and love
That leads to self confidence
Within which leads to high self esteem
A self esteem that equals God’s
God’s never ending faith and love for you
God’s belief in you is worthy;
Worthy of total happiness and love
Happiness which destroys hatred
Hatred that can cause self destruction
Destruction on all levels of self
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Only way to conquer self destruction
Is by having love, peace and faith in yourself
Faith in your self to change no matter the size
Peace to guard you through hard times
Love is a beacon of God’s belief and trust in you
Kindness that destroys all self-hopelessness.
A hopeless world can cause war
War causes death of self belief within yourself
The only way to cure
This unwanted monster
On hopelessness is yourself
Is to believe in love, faith and peace
And in a major thing within God
Which we find peace, faith, love and hope
For all mankind, animals and everything on Earth
Hope from God kills hopelessness
Its up to us with God’s help
To destroy our own hopelessness
In every single aspect of ourselves.
Cay Thorne
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Love Spotted in Nature By: Cay Thorne
Love is like the wind –
You can see the effects within the world
Love is like a wave of hope –
As you surf it within your heart
Love is like a rainbow of peace –
Instead of a ‘pot of gold’ you’ll find;
Your soul mate and guiding angel.
Love is like a river of good & bad things –
As it affects us in different and unique ways.
Love is like a terrible rainstorm As it touches every known corner of the world.
Love is like spring time –
As new growths and births come about 24/7.
Love is like a caterpillar –
Becoming a strong and independent butterfly.
Love is like a tadpole –
Becoming a totally new graceful green frog.
Love is like a sapling –
Becoming this strong, tall & unforgettable oak tree.
Love is the very environment –
That we inhabit on a daily bases.
Love is the very air we breathe –
And the very food we eat to keep us nurtured.
Love is all the time and everywhere –
Within this cosmic universe of different creation & species.
Love is evident within the –
Glamorous scène untouched scenery and landscape.
Love is the very essence of the untouched parts Of this unique cosmic canvass that is Earth.
Love is this genuine uncanny feeling –
That is evident everywhere within nature itself.
Cay Thorne
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What We Teach Our Children By: Cay Thorne
If a child sees abuse in any form They will become abusers in any form;
If a child sees love;
They become lovers and romantics at heart
If a child sees loyalty and trust;
They know how to be loyal and trustworthy.
If a child sees hatred to all things and humans
They will live without love and kindness.
If a child
They will
If a child
They will

knows encouragement and praise;
show encouragement and praise to all.
sees peace and happiness;
show love and happiness to all mankind.

If a child sees violence;
They learn to be violent to anything and everything.
If a child sees bullying at home as a victim;
They become a criminal to satisfy the hunger.
If a child sees charity;
They learn to show charity to others.
If a child sees you help others in need;
They become helpers to all in need.
If a child learns how to be raciest in all forms of the word;
They WILL learn the true meaning of racism and hatred –
Which shows non of the virtues;
That we need to live with to stop;
All the kinds of EVIL in this world today.
If a child sees all the virtues that are out there in the world today;
They will show these virtues to all mankind and no matter who the person is.
Cay Thorne
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